
Strategies For Success
Melissa Ryan, GHS School Counselor
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Very Important:
When it comes to classroom content and information, your student’s 

teacher is the best resource.  There is no tutor that can replace the value of 
working with your student’s teacher. 

We can talk about all the strategies for success and building skills for long 
term use, but in terms of learning and understanding content, students 

need to work with their teachers and this option is always available.

*Also, there is a Math Center everyday after school in the GHS Library.*
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Time Management
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1.  Help your student 
understand what their 
time commitments are 
every week.  Often they 
have more time than 
they think.  Session app 
is a useful tool to help 
with this.

2.  They need a planner 
or an agenda.  I suggest 
Egenda app.  Link to 
instructions.

3.  Use alarms.

4. Create 20 minute playlists.

5.  Make checklists - Tweek app 
- To do list is very helpful and 
user friendly.

6.  Google Calendar is built into 
their Google Suite.  They can 
schedule events, reminders and 
to do lists here.  Link to a 
tutorial.

7.  Use sticky notes.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/session-activity-timer/id1493474157
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k2lpi7NuCdDIvTW234khsOkgP8aITdkw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k2lpi7NuCdDIvTW234khsOkgP8aITdkw/view?usp=sharing
https://apps.apple.com/app/tweek-to-do-weekly-calendar/id1535438855
http://calendar.google.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWL1DuUerT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWL1DuUerT4


Organization
1. Organize digital folders on Google Drive.

2. Organize physical folders.  Two 

ways:

- A color for each subject.

- Two folders - one for work 

that needs to be done and one 

for work to turn in.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzoTlzoRAec


Suggestion for Student Email / 
Notification Organization:
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1. Download the Google Classroom app and turn 
on notifications.  Many times teachers will 
send out reminders.

2. Turn off email notifications from Google 
Classroom.  It has a tendency to fill up an inbox 
and then it is easy to miss emails from 
teachers.  Here is a tutorial.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0IOBEIkDEU


Task Initiation
Why is it so hard to get started?  (REAL TALK :)

● Am I distracted?
● Is the task boring?
● Is the task difficult?
● Am I afraid to fail?
● Am I anxious/fearful of judgement?
● Is it something else?
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Task Initiation, Cont.
1. Start with biggest item first or easiest item 

first to create momentum.

2. Set a timer or use the planned playlist.

3. Break larger assignments into smaller parts.

4. When reading instructions, highlight the 

action words.

5. Reward yourself!
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What is the Difference?
Google Classroom

Google Classroom is a 
platform for organizing, 
sharing and presenting 

classroom content.  Various 
activities and the Counseling 

Center have Google 
Classrooms as well to help 

inform students.  Parents do 
not have logins for Google 

Classroom.  They would 
need to have the student 

login to see the information.

Parent Portal

This is GPS student 
information management 
system.  It houses student 

and family information, 
grades, report cards, 

transcripts, health 
information, Special Ed 

information, attendance, 
district test scores, etc.  Each 
parent and student has their 

separate login.
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Most important:

Parent Portal is the most accurate place to view 

a student’s grade in a class or to see if the 

student has any missing work.  Note:  It is not 

updated instantaneously.  The teacher needs 

time to review the work and put it in.
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“The “DONE” button is where students are 
supposed to submit their work and then click 
“done”.  However, students forget all the time and 
then it looks like they have missing work.  Also, 
students can click that button without ever 
actually doing any work.  
Again, Parent Portal is the best place to find out the 
accuracy of a student’s grade.  Google Classroom can be 
a great tool to see instructions and possible examples 
of the assignment or project.
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The “DONE” Button on Google Classroom:



Assignments Notes for Parents
1.  Not all assignments are assigned through Google Classroom.

  

2. Not all assignments are turned in on Google Classroom.

3. Not all assignments are graded, but they are still required.  
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“
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Parenting Tips

1. Not below bribing to create a habit.

2. Behavior modification - friends, 
phone, cars, video games

3. Reinforce the positive behaviors.

4. What is your student getting for free?



Resources
Egenda
A digital planner to keep 
track of assignments, 
projects, tests, quizzes.  

Link to instructions.

Alarmy

This alarm forces a 
person to demonstrate 
that they are awake.

Atomic Habits by 
James Clear
Book

Video
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Graphic Organizers

For organization, this is 
a website of free 
graphic organizers.

Google Tutorials

Google Calendar

Google Drive

Gmail

Google Classroom Notifications

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/egenda-homework-manager/id1142359153
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k2lpi7NuCdDIvTW234khsOkgP8aITdkw/view?usp=sharing
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/alarmy-alarm-clock-sleep-sound/id1163786766
https://www.amazon.com/Atomic-Habits-Proven-Build-Break/dp/0735211299
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZ7lDrwYdZc
https://www.hmhco.com/blog/free-graphic-organizer-templates
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWL1DuUerT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzoTlzoRAec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-N0O8Z97p6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O0IOBEIkDEU


Thanks!
Any questions?

Melissa Ryan, GHS School Counselor

Le-Ro

mryan@gpsne.org
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